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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1977 

,--L 
n. D. C, - -1 

i The committee met at 10:20 a.m., pursuant to notice, ' 17-l 

room :1' - 1 u 0 ' the Capitol, Hon. Louis Stokes (chairman cf the 

committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Stokes, Rreyer, Fatlntroy, Zcdd, 

Edgar and Thone. 

?rofessional staff members present: G. Robert 31akr2::, 

R. Lehner, J. Volf, T. Howarth, E. Berning, U. 'rlills 2nd 

Chairman Stokes. 
.- .._ ~--- .- A quorum being present at this time, -.+-e, 

I 
13 / will tail the full committee to order. 

;3 I guess we don't need a motion because the matter to be 

to taken UT at this time will be the budget and, under the Rules : 

this matter has to be conducted in closed ses- 

members of the public are at this ooint excluded 

from this meeting. 

Yr. "hone. Yr. Chairman. 

-: / 
-- !  Chairman Stokes. Yes, .‘?r. Thone. 



- .m 

3c, it ..a3 :9 
c _ I .  ‘.. 'se conducted in closed session? 

race i --,2~+ stoJ</,es, --.I-*- .a. Under the rules. Xnat is tke citation? 

vn r-i . 20-e. It does not have to be, does it? 

Xf-3 ..A. . 31a:cey. It does not have to be, technically, but it ! 

does not have to be voted closed. I I 

I 
ur I. . Thone. Xr. Chairman, something that is as imoortant ' 

I 
as the budget , in my opinion, should be conducted in ?ubli.c. 

I don't want to extend my argument on it but just let the 

record show that I would vote to have this an open meeting ! 

when we are considering expending public funds on sensitive 

matters such as this investigation is covering. I 

Mr. Edgar. Vr. Chairman. 

Chairman Stokes. Yes, Mr. Edgar. 

Yr. Sd2ar. If the gentleman will yield, it will be hel,- 

i E~~l to get a comment or two on the reasons why it should be in 

closed session. 
L 2 
i :jt z !?r. Blakey. 
+ 

The broad outline of the budget is such that 
23 
= i r- 

;; ,j it Frobably wouldn't make any difference whether it is open or 
c = n tO I closed, and a great deal of the information in here -7 1 

71 ~! sa’ aries 
-c--" A- , number of 
x&++ 

people on the staff ,i are matters that 
b-+7 1 
7+-.' :: : 2' \ are of public record anyway. 

\ 

:2 

-, 
a- 

The most difficult issue -k and, I suspect, this one is a 

question of degree in judgment :;- is that there are estimates 

-: -- 'in here on t:?e expenditures for consultants and witnesses. 



=ct:-, 3 = r-s;2 natters touch somewhat ._ on :I-ie i~.~.*e:ti.:cri2r.. 

! '* -VW..-'. -i 3 c_ Ai. .:.g that it might be better if UI estirrate ts tc c,r 0"" / / 
I  

sx3en?it-res on consultants and on our witnesses -- for 

exan?:le? in here we estimated a maximum numSer of 253 wit- 

nesses -- it might just be better if that kind of telegram.hingi 

of the general investigative nature not be included in a / I 

public session. 

I ni2ht indicate that some or indeed all of it will 

nrobabl;! become public during the course of the discussion - 

before the Eouse Administration and on the Xouse floor. 

Chairman Stokes. I suppose maybe the question will 3e 1 

if there is any real necessity for its being conducted in 1 
/ 

closed session at this time in light of the fact that it will; 

be before both the House Administration and the floor and will, 
I 

be a matter of public scrutiny. 

T-5 . 3lakey. I can't tell you that I feel deeply about 

it either way. 

Zr. Eowarth. Khen we present the budget to the.F!ouse 

= i 2 
i? i Administration we can change some of the information 'n so 

/ c tx3, ncr-l);cr 
e 
CI 20 ; 1 that we will not disclose R of LI witnesses. 

! Ye can have j 
SO I 

a? agreement with them ahead of time N that part will not 

be brought u> in public session. 
AC:+' 

!Je have to m it here so 

” 
-- 

:rou gentlemen can pass judgment on it. 

'(r . . . Thone . F?r. Chairman, I don't see ;rhether it makes 

any dir^_' erence whether we have 1Ocl witnesses, 523 witnesses 



?erhaTS I 23 being unduly cautious and, if so, I 2iead guiltv 4 

as charged -- if we get into the business of calling into 

executi'/e sessi on a substantial number of Cuban expatriates 

anAd organized-crime-type figures and it becomes very clear 

exactly what we intend to do, to the point that we have actu- 

ally asked for enough money to finance it, it may well be that 

some of th.ose people who have now determined that they might 

be a likely target of our investigation may decide tc take an 

extended vacation to Acapulco. It would not take an extended 

vacation s3:bstantially to disrupt our proceedings. 

The experience of the Kefauver Committee in the early 

cifties was precisely that. i A number of major organized-crime 

I 

13 'igures never a??eared before the Select Committee to Investi- !  - 

7’ 
I  ,’ gate Organized Crime in Interstate Commerce simpl:/ beca$Lse 

‘: 

1, 
-- 

-: -- 

they fled the country. 

‘"r ._ . Thone. As I understand this organized-crime situ- 

ation, you get about three cr four or five or six of those 

fellows in here in closed session and word is going to get out 

so fast it will make your head swim. They are not going to 

yet it fr0.m the f act that you published in a budget report 

that you expect to call 250 witnesses. An I wrong? 

'AT- ..A. . 3 lake-r. ‘lo , you are not wrong. ?.?Eair. : ?o not :ia?.t 
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‘I I( 

t?.o~e>~z CL aL lalncl?g >eReTit 2nd 2<:/apbt3ge a.-l-ir.st > irie- L.-i i , 

2nd disadvantage, if we ran the risk, however ni-:-al, under- . .&.._ 

lining the seriousness Of Ou? intent in those areas by >~2b- 

lishing the fact that we are asking for money to finar,ce it, 

this might be a little difficult if a person decides to winter 

in Acapulco rather than Miami. 

: " Mr. Thone. T;??ere is no question for a while here :v‘e >a3 

a real cops-and-robbers situation going, a Keystone Cots situ- 

ation, and it was ridiculous. I am inquiring whether we are 

not going too far the other way now and pretty soon you are 

going to get some unnecessarily bad press on the secrecy,-~ 

w of the committee ,;': unnecessarily, as I indicate. 

It would seem to me that we should be open and above- 
x 
z 
L; 
:- 5: I 3 

board certainly about our budget or, as you indicate, when ::ou 
c :: :1 r IS get to the Eouse Administration, they will be there Ticking 
= 
a /I I- I/ 

,I 
away at you and they are going to say this was all xorked out 

c 2 
L ;; Z : in secret sessions of the committee, things like that? which, 
L 'LO 
= c- ;3 I think, we could avoid. 
(z I 
c c n 20 j Mr. Blakey. +ankly I don't feel that deepiy about it j 

I 
?I ro;-u -' : and would not Tress it on the committee if the committee xere 

2-q?? ! 
$J ^1: : 
1'1 

of the mind not to do it. I think there are disadvantages in 
i 

doing it. The advantages, on balance, do not outweigh the 

-E 
-- 

disadvantages. 

I think, in fact, there will have to be some more 



1, 
L- 

-: -- 

tize, :.: h e .r. :4 a can give, with the Troposed bcdget, the ststvis 

report of the character o f the investigation and the estima- 

, 
tion for future work. I 

/ 
i 

If what is published in the paper tomorrow is our budget ; 
! I 

without that status report, I think that might lend itself to ; 
I 

more uninformed public criticism than there wouid be if it I 

were all released at the same time, although I can't be 

deeFly upset about the nature of the public criticism one xay : 

or the other. You can't do a lot about it no matter what 
I I you do. 

Y?.?. Freyer. Is the status report you mentioned the year-; 

end report which we Sri11 be obligated to make? 

WAr? I.& . Blakey. Yes. We are preparing now a complete 

review of the outlines of the investigation ~~7 not the sub- : 

stance -7 the number of days of hearings, the number of days , 

in the field, the nature of the files that we are looking at, 

things of this sort, the kind of projects we have in process, 
I 

with scheduled completion dates in it. 

So that the budget should really be evaluated in the 

iiouse Administration in light of the other statistical data 
* . 

which, in general terms, of course, the committee is axare of; 

the Iiouse Administration should have it before them in one 

document. '?'e will clearly by January have that document 



‘I / 
/ 
I 
II 
il 
,j 

Tm&q’<l 
__ ,.A y the decision to ask for a meeting today on t:?e 

>v:d set 5re.d z out of my own thought that tke chairman should be 

present when this is discussed. Ye will be out of the country; 
/ 

the first part of January. So the option was either to have j 

the budget meeting now Or have it in- there was no option ! 
I 

really because we could not have it in January if he were to I 1 
. 4- I 

be present. So we felt we would go with the&& now, and I \ ! 

then it would not be necessary for him to.fly back sometime in' 

January. I 
I 

Mr. ?reyer_. The only thin 
, 

g that would concern me about ; 

the open session of the budget right now would be that we will I I 

get a story in the paper about all this money and be open to 

the charge that there is nothing to show for it. It would be 

a lot better if we had the status report to go along with it. 

2ut I will have to concede that that is not a very good 

theoretical legal reason to justify a closed session from a 

practical public relations standpoint. 

Mr. Blakey. There might be a question of who has the 

burden of proof. If we had a vote to close it, that might 

not be a good reason, but I think you would have to vote to 

Kr. Preyer. I can't beat these law professors. 

Yr. Edgar. If the gentleman will yield, I feel com- 

-: -- Telled to support the motion to keep the meeting oFen. I 



, 

72 
- -  

- :  
me 

Chairman Stokes. There is no motion to keep the meeting 

open. 

Mr. Edgar. I am suggesting I am going to s'Jpport the 

effort. The meeting is still o?en, I think; we are not in 

closed session. 

Mr. -1 31&&y It starts out in closed session on the 

budget question unless the motion is made to ogen it. 

Mr. Thone . I move that the meeting be opened, and then 

we will meet the issue and get rid of it. 

Chairman Stokes. Let me ask this question before we 

entertain the motion: The last time, the House resoiution 

Trovided that we Trovide the House with a report and Indica- 

tion of our budget. !Jow we are not required to do that this 

time, are we? 

Yr . Blakey. No . 

Chairman Stokes. Just report. Of course, there is no 

real statement in the resolution that says we have to do it by: 

December 31 but we think it is better that we do so. The 

problem I see -- and I am really basically opposed to a closed 

meeting on the budget except that, realizing that we are at 

the mercy of the press in terms of setting fcrth this t;l>e of 

budget in the zhsence of a report, it leaves us ncthing exce?t 



3 

‘I 

e-lid e r. c e C 17 5 t :; e ?.a-7e done anything because t?.ere 13 ~.ct::inz 

before t:-.e.-. to indicate what we have done. 

I think me really open ourselves up to the OTll:i story- 

making oz>ortJnity they have, that we are asking for alm.ost 

$3 million for 1378 and we have not given any indication that 

we have done an:lthing in 1977. 

!-lr. Edgar. Yr. Chairman, if you will yield. 

Chairman Stokes. Surely, I will yield to the gentlerr.sn. 

Xr. Edgard. If that is a fear, I am afraid that lea.- is 

one that is going to be shared when, in fact, we go to the 

Eouse Administration Committee and when, in fact, ;Je share it 

with Ccngress for a vote. 

>!r . Blakey. Except then we will have a status reacrt 

with all of the statistics of what we have done, the projects 

in process. !low, the committee itself is fully aware of the 

,- ,' number of hearings we have had, the kind of witnesses that 

:j 11 have aDneared before it, 
,I 

- _ of opinion projects on such things 

:; 1 as autopsies 
II 

for both King and Kennedy, the effort on the 

..- 
-a 

A, 
. . -  

- :  

H- 

Kennedy side, for example, to work out the issue of 

ballistics. 

It is not a question of hiding the thing but it is a 

question of when you make it public. It would be better to 

make it DubliC in context. That is when the committee zoes 

before the Eouse Administration. To make it nublic new, :;ou 
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32rt 1.211~: in_'or~ed is a person misinformed. It seezs fo me 

the zcr2ittee ought not to misinform the Tublic. T?.erefcre 

at +i;s +-'- L..* -,...e it ought to be in executive session. 

Frankly, but for the chairman's going out of the country ) 

the budget would not have been brought before the co,mmittee I I 
I 

until the status report was finished, which would have been in( 

Januar:r. It would have been done at the same time, 
, 

Chairman Stokes. At which time there would be no real 

reason to have it in closed session. 

??r. 31akey. MO ; it would not be in closed session. 
/ 

'AT- ..& . Preyer. Hr. Chairman, it seems to me that his posi- j 

tion does give a little theoretical backing to what I thought i 

was only7 a Tublic relations question, that this is a sort of : 

gratuitol;s meeting here, more for your convenience, 2nd were ' 

it not for that, normally the revealing of the budget would 

occur with the status report, which, it seems to me, would 

give a lot fairer impression. 

I am afraid Yr. Lardner could take us and chew us up I 

>retty good, especially if we were not able to develo? in cgen; 

I 
neeting what witnesses we talked with and so forth at this ' 
c; p1 - -11, e. 

'4m ..A . Zdgar. Would the gentleman yield? 

:?r . Preyer. Sure. 

-c :  
a- PA” .A. . Edgar. Is it my understanding we are goin? to have 



L’, ..- . 31&e::. ?le are going to try but ii xe can't get a 

.,:. 1 cuor~x. xe N L- - bust it. 
I 

‘Am 
-  2 r r  

L.A. .  ;L.&ar. It is my understanding it might be easier to I 

get the eight 2 members necessary this afternoon, when, in fact, j 
I 

the souse is in session and people are debating legislation onj 

the IEouse floor. 

:-!r . 31akey. I yield to the clgrk. 

?+ss. Serning. Some of the problem is weather alrd 
rsfld 

people%, missing flights because of bad weather# not beir.g 

‘I able to get in until this afternoon,if they can get in this 
4 
I 

j 
afternoon. We have only eight that we can possibly call on. 

so xuch of that depends on the weather. 

?!r. Zdgar. I am wondering whether this motion which is 

pending could be the subject of the first agenda item when we 

meet at ?a o'clock and give us some time to think abo-ut the 

ramifications of the decision. I will let the chairman 

decide. 

Chairman Stokes. That will depend on the gentleman, if 

he ~111 be willing to or would want to withhold his motion or 

withdra:,J his motion. The Chair would have no objection to 

-- I 
-4 j entertaining it at a later session if you would prefer. 

^, -- ‘An /.* . ?.one . Certainly I will cooperate with the chairman 

4’ : 
-- 1 and the committee on it. I have no strong feelings. 



and t:-.2t --.--J + 3 L-1 - eight members' being Dresent. 

vrr 'reyer . .._. - I don't know about the integrity of this 

process but if we could perhaps discuss the budget right nay 

and, _ in oarticular, whether there are any things in it that 

would be appropriate at a public session and then, if xe are 

able to Tet more people, if it is the desire to, in effect, 

release it to the public at that time, I would vote to do it. 

I will have to ask Mr. Thone if that would violate the soirit 

of his motion. 

:!r . Thone. I am afraid that would very milch violate it. 

As a matter of practicality, can't 'de go ahead and vote on my 

motion -- it is obvious that it is going to fail -7 and go 

ahead then? Yes, Judge Preyer, that would bother me 

considerably. 

12 -- 

- -  ;  

_- 

MY-3 :.* . Edgar. I don't think it is as obvious as the gentle-, 

man thinks that it will fail. It may Se a tie with no one to 

break it. I / 

Mr. Thone. Then it fails. 1 I 

urn L... . Edgar. Let us vote on the motion. 

Chairman Stokes. The clerk will call the roll. 

?!iios.3erning. Mr. Stokes. 

Chairman Stokes. :10. 

?I&. Berning. Mr. Devine. 



-: -- 

I /. --n--e.) 
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-277 ‘.4-n 5er.Ld,5. I._ . Preyer. 

?r. ?reyer,. :io . 

Yiss 3erning. Pk. McKinney. 

iid0 resT0nse.j .- - 

M?:ss 3erning. 9. Fauntroy. 

(!Jo response.)' -- 

Ykss 3erning. Mr. Thone. 

I/, .-* . "hone . Aye. 

>!izis Serning. l+s. 3urke. 

Gi?o response_l_j 

Ytis 3erning. Xr. Sawpr. 

fiJo response. 3 
Y*s. 3erning. Mr. Dodd. 

4X0 response-- J 

:.!iss 3erning. Mr. Ford. 

: 
(No response. 3 

X'*s.Berning. Mr. Fithian. 

(iJo response. r 3 

i/.iss Serning. Mr. Edgar. 

Yr. Edgar. Aye. 

X*s,3erning. Two ayes and two nays, ?!r. Chairman. 

Chairman Stokes. The motion fails. Yr . 3iakey. 

"r . A. 3lakey. ?r. Chairman, each zember o 
f the committee 

has receilled a memorandum from me dated 
>ecenSer 6, attaLAi -'- ed 

. . g .; / . . -. _, , _ +"/ _- . . - : r 
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1 I  

i; 

,- 

=* .__., L”L32 _’ -,,-w 
-- -“: -i’ ‘,‘* I  ̂ .- -1. -_ In essence, the committee crlzin~:l~ 

ZS:<t,d f?J? ;̂  t:;o _ -'fear life and gave an esti.mation of a 25 mil- 

lion budget. The committee will return to the Fouse contln- 

s+ncv fcnc! a?proxiaately $425,000 this year, That is related 

to the early period, the late start-up. 

The committee is now working at the level that It had 1 
I I 

anticipated it would be working some time ago. 

SasicaI.1. >I :ylhat the new budget does is suggest that the 

money not used in the first year be used in the second :ie.ar, 
-- 

so that the combined t&-year period remains . tgithin the origi- 

nal $5 ;nillion figure. The only substantial difference that ! 

I would draw your attention to on the first summary gage is 

the consultants figure at Efoman III indicates the recom;lende? I 

'78 budget at $130,000. That is probably a little misleading : 

if you compare it to only the 1977 estimate. 

3e $36,600, which is the estimated expenditure for 

* - 
.3. j  1977, 

i 
is actually expenditure carried over tGfo years. The 

1' 
!? 1 existing consultants will be carried over in the second year. 

fO 
1 

The $lCO,OOO figure for consultants is in there primarily in ; .[ 
I i 

, eqectation of the substantial expenditures that may be made 

-: -- 

;-I connection :~ith the scientific nrojects in process. I  

A. PAiS 

is the computer enhancement of many of the photograohs taken 

at the 3ealey ?la.za, photographic interpretation, reslicatlcn 

Of tI3.e I tek s t-idy , things of this nature. 



bCl:< of the witnesses that will be heard before the committee 

or _'rcr;? ~hon testimony will be taken under the designated 

counsel Trocedure will, in fact, be done in 1372, and this is 

the reason for the $75,000 figure. It is based on an estimate 

of a2oroximately _ . 250 witnesses and an average expenditure for 

each :aitness of $3Or3, which is travel. 

There is no way of knowing for sure whether all of that 

will 3e used. It will depend on the yace of the investiga- 

tion. 'Jnfortunately for budget purposes, an investigation is 

not i:ke building a bridge, where you know the cost and the -1. 

need for steel, brick and mortar. 

The 5est I can say to you is that I share with the ckzir-, 

m.an the attitude that public funds be spent circums?ectl:~, : 

indeed begrudgingly. I am not embarrassed at the end of 1373 I 

to retlxn rr.oney to the Congress because I figure I CT retcrn- 

ing mjr own money and it should not be sgent if it cannot be 

wisely spent. I I 

Chairman Stokes. Yaw do you arrive at the fi2we of 

252 witnesses 'here? 
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, , ! of $5 ; e5Floyees iri October, J:ovenber an2 3ecerder of l?Ys, 



.- 

2 -r: --.u azcel2r3ring throUgh :!ovetier ant! Zecezber. ; 

-: -- 
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-^...- =.;- To.- -?A.. 4V4_.L --, -i--c- - L,ei;ner. “hat r-sr-s~~-~s a sala=-- - k~;-.-- 31 

v  
c_m-gi;;e ;:.;s 3 se en percent increase. 

P 

:.!r . Tlhone . Who are the other two? 

!Ir. 3lakey. There is one other, Gary Cornwell. There 

is contez?lated in this budget an additional deputy chief 

cocnsel +'-a& has ;iot yet been filled and I arr: r,ot clear it i-&L.. L 

? w 1 i 1 Be net essary to fill it. Steplhe.6 Faliis srevi3usiv 2 

was the third deputy chief counsel. When he left the CZIY- 

nittee ?e was not replaced. 

T  ._ have not yet seen the need to regiace :?i~.. BUr, I 

thought if that need should arise, for e.uanDle, in cor.r,ection , 

wit;? t;he Freparation of the final reDort, it ;;\a7 %e a 'ale '<C lri ! 

al-51 LLU cf 226 itlo- ..a1 responsibility, it nay be necessar-,- at j 

that tize to brinq in someone at that level ;<it;2 that 

degree sf responsibility. 

-c A- t:hat occurs the decision to do it kas to be zade 

ZCY.T in s.dch a way that the decision to act in that fashion 

c an be ?ossijle at a later point ii7 tize. I 

TV3sently I do not coiltenplate t:?at that will 5e filled. --L 

x0- _ . 7hoT.e. The item of special couz-isel, what does that 

iIl'J0 - -70 3 u-v-. 

'.: v- ---. 3laXey. The special cour?sel is Charley Yatthews. 

-7 :- 
-iCa -3 1-7 fact an alter ecjo to nyself, hopefully t;"e chief 
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3r-i-icate their doing in 1978. -- v  

-: -- 
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,i 

_ ,___ ::..I..- ._ 
1;:..--- - ._-. ::3-5 .: _ _---- c ‘d :vho ?erforaed sour,~ :es:s . -::-.e:-s 

3""~'̂ ,T--'- 1; u.iL.- _._. - - 3. - zl - _ --se of what hanoened at 302'3,- ;'1aza. I _ L.&l.+ 1 

- 2,:: ,0:2 iz is possible for them to scrub u3 : ‘- c _I. - S?.CI<- 

gr3und cf eat ai-d distinguishing between bacl-rfires and 

rifle fire. Qnce they learn the rifle fire, to tell you 

the caliber and the number of bullets that were fired. 15 

T&as used at Xent State. 

?he s.ame ?eo?le we are talking to are the ones who did 

the Xe;?t State xork, and also were involved in evaluatinz 

the l:i:;o:? ta=es, the so-called. eig; 
rt" 

en-minute gs?. ":-at 

-3 ; - j,,icap>' the kind of consulting work that is being done 

for us, !!r. Chairman. , ,j< 

Chairxar: Stkes. Just one furtherquestion on that 
.' 

then. IS there scme basic reason why those types of Teo2,ie 

cannot be naned? 

:Ir . Bla!<ey. The general House rules regcire sca.r.dinq 

corr1 ttees to make the consultants public. It does I-iC)t 

require the select committees to make them public. 

Jgain, since these ._ things touch on the character of tlhe 

investicration we tlhought it best that they not be named. 

Again sore of the TeoDle that we have deal+ :;ith i - I t 5 e 

-, -- 

scientific nec?le in the scientific communit>-, :?aTJe rezll-- -' 

coze j ir Far': on a zronise that they would not then be 

” 

m- harassed 'by the ;>ress. If we identify who they a r e 3 n =1 -,\-i 2 - A u.. 



?- -- 

50:~ t;;e;’ have all been clearly told that who they are, j 

how xuc:? they receive from us, and the nature of their work 
I 
I 

Twill bet o;.:e Fublic in the public hearings and they understand 1 

that ai-id t;-.2y accept it. 

3ut to subject therz to harassment bet-Leen now and the 

public hearing seems to me to be Frobabiy the price 05 

securing their cooperation. 

i might say that we have lost apparently two ?eoFie who 

we had hosed would participate with us on Drecisely those 

grounds. 

Koda:c, who i?. initial discussions with their staff 

were enthusiastic about participating with the gomxittee 

in resolTiing some of the very difficult issues; -deli, 

it turns out xhen we got to the management level, management 

decided that there was more hassle involved than they 

W&l+-PC? to nut up with and they backed out. 

Jet 7ropulsion Laboratory, who we had high ho-es would 

at zhe staff level, was enthusiastic about it. :;ow 

that the issue has reaclhed 'the management ieve: t;hcy are 



I thin:< these people just decided they did not want to i 
1 

incur that. 

'*!r . 'I'hone . -Yr . Slakey, there is no reascn, and I checI<ed 

this kefore the Corrzittee meeting, why you could I-l 0 t 

iist so r;,az;~ handwriting experts for so many of+ 

'"T %- _--. 3lakey. That will appear in the status resort. 
\ 

The kinds of Frojects we have under way, the number of ?eo?le 1 

we have in the various areas and the kinds of academic a-d 

otlher credentials associated with them will come out. 

5ut to do snore than that now, frankly, Mr. Thone, I thin:c would 

injure the investigation. 

r', Yr . "hone. Don't lean over backwards again ti ROE 

disclcse the information we just discussed because I -3 e n t 

through the list 0 with your chief accountant and I 
I 

there is nothing here that on2 should not read. 

l -  i is to 

- -  1 
let everything out, of that character, all t-2 

-1 
;- ; stadtistics, all the employment, when we hired 220312, t:“12 

-: i 
-- I rate at which we hired them, the basic organization of 



final hearings, everything but the substance of ,&hat :<e are 

3 ~0 inc - I that is, the investigative theories that rce are pursu- i 
t 

i*rlq on the witnesses that we have talked to. That should 

be reserved until we are prepared to present the whole truth i 
1 

at the end and not half truth as we go along. 
, .., 
-' Chairman Stokes xr . _-- _ Preyer. -. -- 

!,';Lr . Preyer. I was going to ask about personnel. Ll5 

will be our naxi,mum. Do you recall when 'tie had our first ; 

budget, what the n,umber 05 personnel was that was proposed? I 

T d yt -' : . . -e ->' f; f: 
Nr . 

I. . . 
H4:qrth. About a year ago, sir, when we C 

-- 
r .j, I 

w it was 170. / 

:!r. Preyer. So we will stay/ pretty r&e11 under that 

!  
1, 
12 I 

‘I 
first large figure that upset the House so much? 

.‘4r . ,*o 3 nfll\ipprth. in other words, when we presented our 

:?. report to the iiouse Administration last year :<e reconciled 

1: '. =-om La. 170 down to 115. L:na; has been our limit and we have : 
I 

20 i stayed under it. ! 

I 
“1 I 

$$T* ; 
'.lr _'A . Preyer. One other question. 3n the 250 witnesses 

. -- : 
T*< -- i zhat -dill be called, you don't an.ticipate all of those :<iil 

-, ;- 

be heard i.- either executive session or open session, 20 ;‘OU? 

-Yr . 3lakey. 140 . Some will be designated coilnsei. 

-: ! 
m- ! :lr. _ Prever. I suspect tllere are ai.: awful lot 02 

--_ - - - .  -  - - . - . - .  .  . ,  F 



- ------ 

‘/ II-. Faixtroy. I have no questions, Yr. Chairman, at 

-1 
-- 

-: -- 

this 2oin.t. 
I 

Chairman Stokes. Mr. Edgar. 

117 L.- . Edgar. 130 questions. 

Chairman Stokes. Yr. Thone, do you have anything 

further? 

‘fr .Ir . Thone. x0 , Xr. Chairman. 

Chairman Stokes. Is there anything further, !Y. 31akey? / 

tiommittee 

:Gr . alakey. Xo, sir. 
II 

.'!r . Siwirth. Yr . Chairman, before s:?e 

concludes, I would like to rake one suggest 

Car!-xlittee Tdould give us flexibility bet?nreen 

ion: If the 

ccnsuitants, 

Iten :;o. III, and reproductions, printing anti graDhics I 

which is Item Yo. I:<. I 

As you know, in our funding resolution the Iiouse Ad- 

/ZD 79 ,' 
ministration- comes up with one 6 iigure, 

h/e 
whatever it might be, hut they do F one 

tAe rcdbfio* 
statT2torlr limit in b" and that is the amount of mone.7 

n Y 
tr-, .. r;o .Ypf 
7 can on consultants. Xe are no-t sure * of tie ~!S/'~T.~Y~T 

A 7 
v-j-f:, ‘1 . &2, A-3 ;? 

? t .;I i s tine . Ye have budgeted an extra #&M@MM 
'c ':: 

5mm re&$ 
. th;s 

duction.because we I' think * tyne of serTJice& will -be 

Cohtkjcf 

, 

a straight . ' ' 5 vendor ' - c;hich >"qill not reqydire 



. - 
-; 

.i 

‘! 

* f?d; yeer m the consultant categor:/, that ;ie 

&.c.v 
iA n++,c i fr.,-- ;'. . v-4 

swi i-r.- - c1-L to consultants Bi--l-. 

danger of being hamstrung by c:?e 

statutor;/ limit placed in our funding resolution. 

!  

I t xi11 be a switch of funds which the Eouse Ad,m.inistra- : 

tionweasrq will understand, if we should decide to 

90 1 that way . 

‘.f -7 L&h . 3lakey. in effect Item No. III and Item :;o. I:< 

are really the same thing. It is either in one of those t:v0 

categories or both, that we will buy much of what we have 

to buy. It is either expertise service or expertise 

3rodcF+ Li & and we are thinking primarily of a number cf znoto- 

graphs, for example, the Zapruder film should be blown us 

ive basis tilat and clarified. If that is done on a consult 

will fall under Item III. If it is done on an TJendor purchaser 

basis it will fall under Section IX. 

b/e do not >-et know the exact category that it will fal.1 

in. 

‘.I- -i. E;wirti. If we put the monev in consultants we 



‘I 

-7 
..4 

f: ; 

is this ?cssible additional deputy chief counsel. 

,‘,!?I . 3iakey. That is correct. 

Ilr . Thone. You will start winding down the investiga- 

c;oT,, as you ?ut it, in June or July. The Fublic hearings 

wil 1 be in August;Septenber or possibly >;ovember, whateyrer 

the Chairman decides, and there will be a final report to 

follow thereafter, and with this S2,595,50G, you have all 

the resources that you need to do a thorough job? 

:,Ir . 3lakey. That last one bothers me. I tIhink that 

what :qe have here is a reasonable shot at it. I think xhat 

we are dealing with here is a client who came to the 
8.5: 

lawyer and said "I have about d million m for t:~' / 

years. Can you give me a professional war!< product in that 

t m,e TO an&,-er the questions that I think appropriate in 

these two areas?" ply answer to you is that I can give you 

a professional work product in T 4 
years with these number 

of DeoDle and this amount of time and this bcdget. If you - - 

3s:~ xe Is that all I will ever need to do an abszi,~tel;~ 

thorough and comprehensive job on both of these z:<c things, 

T i will have to tell you no. 

'.I Y- -*A . "hone. You would? 

_ _-.. - - -.,-. ., .- 



I 

- ‘A -..z ~~~-~ral 3ureau 0 f Investigation ?~t i.zzo 3~11:s zh~ 

<a'. 1 3 f - 3, r 5 :-* (2 zssassinatio? ~+ZS* i FSI agents. The 3al1as 

3D ha2 ax".ai;3jle t0 it 150 detectives at least the da\1 

after t:he assassination. P7e have a total detective force 

of approximately 32. They are working out of i7ashir,gtor, and 

t h e 1, _ . ars civided over two investigations. I think that ycu 

can get a thoroughly Frofessional and respectable Drod,dct 

exa*Tining these t:~o cases, one 14 years and or.e aznroxi>ateli - - 

8 years followi ng the assassinations. 

If ycu ask ne to say that I can give;mu a thoroughly 

consrehensive running out of every possible lead, resoly:ing 

everv single question in this amount of tixe, the ans;ier is 

no. 

>lr . Thone. Is the question then tine or reso';rces? 

:.I r. Slakey . On some of the issues it would not xake 

any difference :how nuch inore resources or r;.or,ey are iz:?olved. 

x 11 ti-!a”- can be done is probably what has been doze in soze 

/ I 

areas. You Xhow the nature of the allegations, ?artizularl:/ / 

0 r-L the Kennedy side. P7e are laboring under time pressures. 

R&y=" ; 
,;$4 2: : T 1; a t is a fact. 
J' \ i 

-7 , Si-Jen 
-- ! 

the nature of the Xouse investigation, it ~~1st 

I / 
2; 1 j ';o over a tie-year period. That is a fact I th?izk '::e ;ust 

-’ 
-- 



, 

7.05 a:~ ieal staff. Th2re are some TJery, .V.er-.- a312 and very, 

yrer.7 tiedicat2d ?:eople here. There are some, as in a11 grouss,; 

I 
who are average, both in their talents and in their moti-ra- ! 

I 
tions. oven among those of us who consider themselves I 

/ 
su32ricr, r.:e have our off davs. I don't want to promise I 

T10 u mor2 t:?an I can deliver. Indeed I won't Fromis :;ou 

/ 
more tlhan I can d2liver. I 

3 
At the end of the t. 

2 
years I will give you a professional 

;.Jor!< Trodcct, you will get your money's worth. I I 
I 

\'r T’-lor? 2 -I-. . -_:- . I am a little troubled with your answer. y . 
I 

Not totally, and it does not come as a monumental surprise. 
I I 

I-lr. 3lakey. You will recall, !4r. Thone, what I told 

you when you talked to me last June. 

xr . Thone. Let me phrase my last a.Aiestion t:his way. 

. . 1 is there ,a anything else at this time that this Committee 

,I can give you 
I 

1s that will more assure this thorough, totally ; 
I ! 
I 

20 I comprehensible investigation and final reDort. I 
I I 

I, !Jr . Blakey. I am satisfied this 6ommittee has su3,corted, 
# -' _ - 

-1 .+ 

-1 
-- 

-: -- 

me on 2v2ry occasion within the limits of its ability. 

.‘ir. ?hOile . ,Thank you. 

Vr. Z&key. I have no complaints with the 5!onmittee. I 

think t:he Committee .was extraordinary in its effort to fight 



-- -‘; - , 

-J-a+ ; - - zz = -.-kc A; 1 21- - 3rent issue than whether more rzsc~zcos an2 

more time might produce more material. I thin:< i;e 3re 

doing far more in this than the Congress has any right 
t0 

expect and that the American geoole ultimately have anv ',LC I r 1 i ‘j-L c 
I 

to expect. The Congress and the nation are getting their 

I 

money's worth. 111 those associated with this inr;estiga- 1 

tion can be and will be at the end proud of that asscciation. 

But don't as:< me to promise you more than I can honestiT 1 

deliver. 

i‘ Chairman Stokes. -- Is there anything further, :!r. "hone? 
---_.- 

.‘,lr . Thone. X0 , Nr . Chairman. 

Chairman Stokes. Nr . Dodd. 

Yr . Dodd. Yes, Xr. Chairman. I apologize for arriving 

1 * 12 'I late. 
:I 

?he guestion may have already been ccvered by one 

,- ) : j of Lq, colleagues on the kornmittee, but I wculd like to ask 

4 
:a / * vou, Bob, 

I 
whether or not tllese figures, particuiarl:J getting 

,- 
:1 down into the reproduction, printing, periodicals, so forth, 

20 j 
i 

whether or no+: you have adequately calculate", into these 

ii 
a’ I ; +-T : 

figures the cost of producing the final 3roduct. 
-5-y L 

.-Y? '1 
;+Y -- i 

!,Ir . Blakey. :Ye tried to. This is not like a bridge 

-- 
1 where -d t we know the cost of the brick and mortar and steel. 

1 
2: : This is an investigation. 

-i 
m- !Jr . Dodd. I understand that. 



I 
,I 
I 

:v‘c r .i .<v- 4 c ‘9 4 ‘? i L . i A. that budget. 

l.ir . 3odd. I am talking specifically about our ability 

to conduct public hearings and also to go through whatever 

stezs may be necessary to produce a report. 

JIr. 3lake-y. Yes. The executive hearings, Thn final LlLL 

hearings and insofar as the cost of the final report on the 

final hearings is attributed to the Committee, that has been 

c2iculateit. 

?Ir -i. 3odd. Again my apologies for asking this. I am sure 2 

1 t has alreadlr been asked. 

The saiary increase in the approved budget and the 

reco:pner.ded 'budget, would you mind running that by me again? 

;I 
:4r . Blakey. It is basically attributed to the w 

percent. 

',lr __A . zodd. It is not an increase in numbers? 

.- Y? * Siakey. No . The number of m? people remains the same. 
,e nt 

2e j' The basic salary structure remains the same. Thjdifference 

_. '1 in cost +&+ 
; is attributed really to two things: the - 

&B 
-*G-d’ :z percent and some people who, for example, had a change in ;/ -- \ j 

.q ! se job categorTi within the d ommittee. A simple secretary :v-as 

-1 1 moved ;- i to administrative section. Therefore a different 

-’ h-job resulted in a different in-cost. -- 



:I 
I 

-1 
;* I 

-q /  

- -  1 

l’r _. 3sd2. That is right. 

I.‘, . Zawort:?. 1.8 against 2.4? 

?l.r . ,"cdd. Right. 

?!r . The big difference 11 is last year 

we had 73 people in January and February. We went down to 

64, _ dC;i? built up again. 

‘lr . Zodd. I was under the impression that figure w a s 

In ir?3 xe do have the full complement..- That is the main 

difference. 

?!r . Blakey. It also contemplates at the end, Yr. 

Dodd, as you will see on the attachment, dage 2, dealing 

with computation of salaries, it contemplates the anticipated 

attritioq A. at the end of the investigation. 

Yr . Dodd. What we are talking about here is a net 

increase of some $30,000 based on what you are ret-xnina 

ar.d what your increased req.uest is for, 425 and -153. 

Xr . 3laXey. A2 
IYe are spending a little less than -ST+ 

niliion Wthe first year and spending a little OVOZ 
J; 
kwe million d, the second. The combined fiqlxe for the 



i 

J 

? 

.  ,  _ - _ :  - .  
.  -AL-. - 

- h-as getting at this zet fiq,re. 

‘.I T- :: -, .?FL’< 
__- . ..cii’r”.L Le.. I have last year's budcet here. They- 

2 

on a full W months basis that salaries would go $3. 

$2,&78,500. This year we are asking for $2,430,000. Xe 

are reall:] asking for the same amount of money salarvwise iiL ;c 
J2 

\lr _'A . "iodd. On the issue of witnesses -I instead of 

0 repeating mvself I :qill apoldgize all across the board and 

!*lr . 3lakey. The witnesses are the estimate of the 

maximu,m _=ossible number assllming the bmmittee sits the 

maximum ?ossib le available time, including both witnesses 

who appeared in executive session, beginning i,n Zanuary 

through J'une, and the witnesses who will then be called 

back for the Fublic hearing at the end of the investigation. 

It also includes an estimate of the number of designated-, 

counsel situations since it is obvious we will not be able 

to have all the witnesses appear before the &mmittee. / 
This ! 

Ii 1 

- 
R-p++7- I -T- 

Figure of 253 witnesses should be compared against a total 
jab+? _" 1 ;+< L- i figure of approximately ZOO-plus that ap_neared before the 

-1 
L- 

-’ 
L- 

:.!r . 30dd. I think there was some conf,Jsior, here. ,.:,,.. -,- 9 3 n 

3-0~ menticned t:?e figure in your memo to Chairman Sto:?es 

dated toda:~, you talked about returning scne $423,9GrJ to 

;~c CFf.r;>( '-LAS, 9,:,1 c~:R?.~t$JY. !Nc. 



li I 
s- 

-’ !  
-- 

Xr . Jodd. You are talking 
./-, '-. $?3,?-,, 
g~-~++-f-irtFeorv 

asking for. 

about a net increase cf 

that is realllr what :qe are 

Yr. 3lakey. That is right. 

Yr . 2odd. The total figure we anticipated. 

Yr. 3lakey. I think the total figure was onl-r about 
9 TC 
five z~illior,. U i7e are still within that fiqure. 

* i 
!4r . X+w(prth. You are correct, we are asking for 

about $25,000 more. 

I,lr . Xodd. Thank you, Xr. Chairnan. 

Chairnan Stokes; &Mr. Blakey, I was wondering, in light 

of the final work product which always inclludes legislative 

recommendations to the House and in conjunction with the 

winding down of the total operation, do you anticipate that 

:<e will have enough staff to work on that, or whether that 

falls within the category of consultants? 

br. Blakey. 1 We anticipate that the staff will 5e 

adec_uate to finish azswerinq what I see on bet:? izvestiqations 

is the four central questions: Who shot Dr. :Xinq and 

President Kennedy? Did they have help? tiow well did the 

aqencies perform? And the fourth, and I t:l?i:lk in the 



- -’ 

fi ’ -- 

-< i 

- -  I  

rn' I ne ,~o.pJ,' ii= -L-LLe will have an oppcrtunity to eval::ate t:~e 

kind of recommendations that are coming out of the investi- 

gation. There are a number of areas where .*nie have ident:=;=d -b-w 
/ 

problems already and are in the process of formulating I 

I 
possible strategies for some and it would be aF?rosriate at 1 

the winding down of the investigation to bring to the a' it e I-i - 

tion of the Conittee for its judgment. 

Chairman Stokes. In that latter category, under our 

mandate do you see us making recommendations or actuall:/ 

legislative -< 

."Lr. Blakey. There is no money in 

legislation. I have drafted legislation 

something you do on a weekend. I think 

here for drafting 

before. It is not 

we j_i T(.J< 11 be able to 

outline recommendations for legislation. It is docbtf7J.l 

that we will have the opporutnity or staff in that last 

pressed period of time to draft the kind of product that 

will meet the same test of professionalism that the rest 

of the war!< does. I believe we can recommend. T,le xon't be 

able to draft. 

Cha irman Stokes. Any further questions? If not, 

t :h e Chair xi11 entertain a motion with respect 53 ?-I-, 2 jlddcn + _C_. 

'Ir . Preyer. Yr. Chairman, I move that the recommended 



- ,  1 

- -  I  

- :  
m- 

‘_. .: -_. _ z -_ 
-d-i -.-- _ .-- _ : k2 snsrOT’2,. as s25 fgr=:l: ::s:r. - - 

7 ‘_ i..--- - 
-..a-:. .A.. ;ZsIi?S. It has been Pro?erl;T T,cy-.? .-5, :?*e 

-7 -- u-s-'.. --i -ai : 7 _ - - - - .-a&- 32 roll. 

!J&s.32rr,ing. Yr . Stokes. 

Yr . Stokes. Aye. 

Mtis. 3erzing. !4r. Devine. 

c-i0 response. -.-_ 3 

*, .lms. Serning. Ylr. Preyer. 

Yr . zreyer. Aye. 

!flhS. 32rning. Yr. IlcKinney. 
-- 
(X0 response. 

/I 

I*lims. 3erning. Yr . Famtroy. 

Yr. ? aur,xoy. Aye. 

Mss. SerTi-g. ,Xr. L ..A., Thor,e. 

!4r . 30112. AT/e. 

:Ilgs. 3err,ing. Mrs. Burke. 

fi0 _- response. 3 

!Gm.s.Ber?.ing. Nr. Sawyer.. 
_- 

(?io responselg .*.. 
_.. 

Y&es,Eerning. Mr. Dodd. 

1"l.r . 3cdd. Aye. 

\,!ias 3ernir.g. J4r. Ford. 

($0 resconse. 
3 

Y*s.Serning. Yr . Fithian. 

(-30 r espcnse. -. II 



-- 

.‘!&s 3evTliY-Lg. Six ayes, !4r. Chairman. 

Chairman Stokes. Six members having vo+ -- -ed affirmativei>-, 

t 12 e 
7 

bilClget is approved. 

J*lr . Blakey, we do not have enough members here to 

act on your other-matter, do we? 

!4r . 31a:cey. No. If..we..could perhaps recess until 

I 
1.1 !  .- 

I: i 
I- 

2saQ-, 

Mr. Dodd. Khat are we going to do? 

Chairman Stokes. We have to reeess unti.1'2& to tr; 

to get 07x eight members together to get action k7ith 

reference to immunity matters. 

Xr. Dodd. There are two immunity matters we would 

li:<e to bring up before the dommittee so that we can act 

in the interim, between now and the latter Fart of January. 

Both of them deal with issues that we might be able to 

resolve or situations we might be able to set in process. 

it will be terribly helpful if we could get ei $t people 

together this afternoon for the ?j# or fjA+$n minutes that 

it should take to get the approval. :v'e need t-Go-thirds. 

‘y 1 >lr . "hone. -4 ; 2Ir . Devine is available around the corner. 

-: -- 

IS there myone else we can round up? 

Chairman Stokes. They have a problem on the other. 



.‘.!cI<' --~-. : - : _ : A_*__- A3 --- at hone. Xr. Sawver is in ;aaan. 

SC i: :ce could ask for your cooperation 3t 2.5373 D.;n. , 

I think xe can do it fairly quickly. 

:G~3~4s.3err?incj. Mr. Chairman, we do not have this room 

tkis a.fternoon. We will be meeting in House Administration 

E-323. 

Chairr,an Stokes. Will everyone here be able to ma!<e 

tihat? 

'I':?ank 'Lou very much. I will see all of ycu again ac 

.̂_ 

(Khe reu?on, at 11:20 a.m., , the hearing waS recessed 

to 2sD8 s.m., the same day. 
-7 


